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Hurling News - Win for Snr A Team V Faughs 

 

 

Operation ‘Freeflow’ sends Boden through....The Long Fella reports from the Terrace 

Ballyboden St. Endas  0 28  Faughs  2 14 

Boden’s senior A hurlers were the more fluid contributors to this second round championship 

game at a pleasant O’Toole Park on Thursday at teatime. That said Faughs came into the 

game with a very clear plan, to go for goal as often as it would be seen as potentially 

profitable. They bagged two crackers and perhaps, could have gotten more, were it not for the 

response of ‘cool-hands’ himself, goalman Gary Maguire. The result sends Boden into the 

next round and leaves Faughs on zero points from two outings. 

The victors were consistent in their scoring rate throughout the hour, as evidenced by a score 

every two minutes. This, coupled with the much lower wide count than Faughs, brought a 

wide number of scorers to the stats board. Chief among the ‘point-men’ were Paul Doherty ( 

a string of faders off his favoured left side), Niall McMorrow ( consistent from any angle and 

a series of frees), and David Curtin ( from outfield play and frees). 

In a ground-breaking development for the Dublin Board, ‘Hawk-eye’ was used for the first 

time, and all and sundry, except perhaps the scorer, felt it was a progressive move. Patrons 

thought they observed a gathering involving the referee, two umpires and an observant lines-

man conduct a ‘straw-poll’ in deciding the outcome of an outfield shot from the terrace side. 

However it appears that the technology overrules this method of decision. 

With Boden intent on keeping the scoreboard staff at the far end busy, Faughs went after the 

three pointers and O’Shea and Heavey grabbed the plaudits for their contributions. However 

it was Dublin player Chris Bennett who posed the biggest threat and he bagged some of 

Faughs best points, albeit interrupted by the more fluid Boden contribution. 



Running in tandem with the game was a meeting of the R. and A. Golfing Society 

( RAGS for short). The management of O’Toole Park had gladly provided the meeting space 

for this important event about half way down the terrace. By the way, the ‘Retired and 

Ancient’ also includes O.F.G.A.M. ( Old Folks Golfing Assoc. of Members) and the 

I.&I.G.A. ( the Infirm and Inconsistent Golfing Association). All three groups recently 

amalgamated in a move designed towards greater recognition by the G.U.I. 

The arrival of the Honorary Life President, the R.H. Edward Mortimer Slattery was greeted 

by many of the Common membership with a series of firm handshakes. However, as the 

secretary and minute recorder Mr. D. Ryan noted, the friendly accolades were only at best 

fleetingly returned, to the point that some members thought it best to preserve their 

handshakes for more affable occasions. The main business of the evening was reserved for a 

motion brought forward by the Honorary member responsible for ‘Ethics and Rules of the 

Game of Golf’, Mr. Michael Nicky Fletcher. The main trust of the motion dealt with the 

nuances of the game, as he and his sub- committee felt that allowing members the luxury of 

replacing their balls after ‘involuntary stumbles’ on the greens was contrary to Rule 21, sec. 

C, sub-sec. 61a. The committee also felt in incumbent on them to ask members during play, 

to refrain from intimidating references to inter-county rivalry, in advance of this years 

Munster Hurling championship. Fletcher said he felt it was unfair on the supporters of the 

weaker counties. 

Meanwhile the game continued apace on the field of play, in a style of total contrast to last 

Sunday’s ‘Game of Groans’ between the Deise and the Banner. Both sides gave their all, and 

provided suitable entertainment for the modest crowd in attendance. A late incident involved 

a brave Faughs man, ‘seduced’ into a tackle with Boden’s Stephen Hiney. The result was 

predictable, but the aftershocks, 6 on the scale, were felt right across the terrace. The player 

got back to his feet, much to the relief of all present. 

Next stop, perhaps September, when the championship resumes, but in the meantime the side 

will have a Leinster League decider, and a return to the Dublin league. Best of luck to our 

players against Wexford. 

BODEN,   Gary Maguire, Rob Leddy, Dean Curran, Malachy Travers, David Curtin, Niall 

McMorrow, Shane Durkin, Stephen Hiney, Niall Ryan, Paul Doherty, David O’Connor, 

Conor McCormack, Kenny Wigglesworth, Finn McGarry, Collie O’Neill. 

Upcoming Fixtures 

• Minor A V St. Brigid’s in Russell Park on Sunday at 11.00am 

• Minor B V Ballinteer St. John’s in Sancta Maria on Sunday at 11.00am 

• Minor C V St. Sylvester’s in Ballycullen on Sunday at 11.00am 

  

Report from the Snr B Team V Kilmacud Crokes 

 

Ballyboden Senior B hurlers travelled to Glenalbyn on Saturday 7th May for their second 

round championship match against Kilmacud Crokes.  The conditions were good for hurling 

with little or no wind to favour either side. Crokes started very well and had three points 



without reply in the first five minutes. This start would have shaken many teams but Boden 

accepted the challenge and worked their way into the game. The efforts of Adam Jermyn, 

Matty Weldon and Eoghan O’Néill were particularly noteworthy in this period. An Austen 

Lynch free had Boden on the board followed by a Weldon point and another free leaving the 

scoreline 4 points to 3 to Crokes after ten minutes. Early storm weathered ! Boden were 

sending good ball in to the forwards and on twelve minutes, Lynch and Eoin McKenna 

worked well to set up a chance for Jonathon O’Driscoll and he did not miss. 

This was a tough, uncompromising contest between two well-matched teams and the second 

quarter, while short on chances, had some fantastic moments. Great catches, shoulders 

administered cleanly, attacks snuffed out with great interceptions. Among the best for Boden 

were Eoin Small, Mike Clifford and Darragh O’Gorman who all repeatedly worked well to 

win the ball and send it upfield. Half-time score Boden 1-3 Crokes 0-6. 

The third quarter followed the same pattern with scores in short supply but the effort was 

significant. Keith McCarron and Jamie Desmond showed up well in this quarter for the 

visitors. A Lynch point took Boden briefly in front, but then the home team had one of their 

best spells rattling off four points in a row to ease ahead going in to the final ten minutes. 

Crokes wasted a few more chances at this point and Boden took full advantage. A Weldon 

point from play followed by a free from the same player left the minimum in it. Then, with 

normal time up, Jamie Desmond caught a Crokes puckout magnificently and delivered the 

ball in. Corner forward Sean McDonnell was fouled and up stepped the ever-reliable Weldon 

to send over the final point of the evening and leave the scoreline - 

 Boden 1-7 Kilmacud Crokes 0-10. 

  

  

 

Football News - AFL and Championship football this week 

Our Minor footballers were back in league action last weekend and, while results might not 

always go our way, it really is a great credit to all the mentors involved that we are able to 

field 3 teams. Our B & C team are regularly playing against first teams and getting 

performances they can be proud of. On to the action and unfortunately we were on the losing 

side in all 3 games on Sunday, the A’s (2-11 to 4-12) and C’s were both defeated by Thomas 

Davis’ teams while the B’s fell to Peregrines by 1-12 to 2-14. Report on the Minor A game by 

Brian Weldon below. 

 

Minor ‘A’ Football Division 1: BBSE 2-11, Thomas Davis 4-12 

Due to a number of circumstances Boden started this game with a panel of 16. The opening 

exchanges in play from both sides were even with the scores level at 0-4 a piece with 15 

minutes gone. Both were slow to start and get into any rhythm; Davis’s took the initiative 

hitting  four more points and brace of goals with the only reply, a Weldon point. Half time 

and a lot to do. 

HT BBSE 0-05, Thomas Davis 2-08. 

The second half was a different affair for Boden. A few positional changes and a renewed 

purpose they battled hard. But it was Davis’ that struck first with another 1-01 on the board. 

However Boden’s efforts were rewarded with a well taken goal from Monahan who now at 



full forward was winning the aerial battle. Boden continued to exert pressure and were 

continually rewarded with well taken scores from Cashman, Monahan and Donohoe. The 

defensive work was excellent to keep Davis’s out whilst we drove forward to reduce the 

deficit. Having lost Buckley, we also lost Walsh to injury; leaving 14 players on the pitch. 

Lynch, not quite fit put on his boots to go in and help his team mates. Weldon converted 

another free to bring Boden to within four points. We pressed hard for the goal but were 

thwarted by some resolute and at times desperate defending by Davis’s. Holland pointed a 

pile driver from a free on the thirteen as he went for goal. As Boden piled forward in search 

of the elusive goal Davis’s snatched a late goal in the dying seconds to wrap up the points. A 

loss maybe, however as always, a massive effort, commitment, team spirit and never say die 

attitude of this squad made this game competitive whilst almost overturning a 12 point 

deficit. 

FT BBSE 2-11, Thomas Davis 4-12 

Team: Mark McNamee, Ciaran Ryan, Hugh Keller, Sam Lally, Keith Sweeney (0-01), James 

Holland 0-01(f)), Ryan Bradshaw, Eoghan Monahan, Dylan Walsh, Jamie Dooney (0-01), 

Karl Weldon (0-03(2f), DJ Ennis (0-01), Ciaran Cashman (1-01), Eoghan Monahan (1-01), 

John Murphy (0-01), Rob Donohue (0-01), Eoghan Buckley 

 

Upcoming fixtures 

There are some big games coming up this week with the Seniors in AFL action and the Inters 

and both Junior teams in Championship action.  Full details below. Your support is much 

appreciated. 

Wed 11th  AFL Division 1  St.Brigids v Ballyboden St Endas  Russell Park  19:15  

Thurs 12th  IFC   St.Brigids v Ballyboden St Endas  O’Toole Park  19:15 

Sun 15th  JFC “A”  Ballyboden St Endas v Man O’War  Ballycullen  11.00 

Sun 15th  JFC “D”  Templeogue S.S v Ballyboden St Endas Dolphin Park  15.00 

 

Camogie News - Win for Snr A Team V Lucan Sarsfields 
 

Division 1 League  Ballyboden St Endas 2-12   Lucan Sarsfields 2-6 

The sun was shining on Sunday morning when Lucan Sarsfields visited Páirc Ui Mhurchú for 

the first time since beating us in the Championship semi-final last year. A few late 

withdrawals through injury and illness gave some new faces a chance to shine in the home 

side. 

Boden started very brightly, picking off some fine points through Darina Ryan, Emer Lucey 

& Jodie White before Sile Nic Coitir burst through the Lucan defence to score a terrific solo 

goal. Boden brought a high level of intensity to the game which resulted in them turning over 

possession a number of times. Lucan did score an opportunist goal before half time to leave 

the score 1-8 to 1-2 at half time. 

Lucan began the second half well, and Boden struggled to gain possession in the middle 

third. In the opening 10 minutes of the half Lucan scored 1-3 to a solitary point from the 

home side. However a fine point from Emer O’ Leary gave Boden a boost, and from there to 

the end there was only going to be one winner. 

Máiread Luttrell came on for the last 15 minutes and brought great calmness to the 

proceedings. Some fine points were picked off and a great move saw Emer Lucey finish to 

the net to give the final score-line of 2-12 to 2-6 a fair reflection on the performance. 

Ciara Lucey performed very well in goal, with one late reflex save from close range a 

particular highlight. A special mention to Eve O’ Donoghue who had a fine game in her first 



start at this level, while Rachel Ruddy is getting stronger each week after her injury 

problems. Another feature of the game was some fantastic fielding in the air by Grace Walsh, 

who was one of the standout performers in a good team display. 

If the girls continue to bring this level of intensity to every game then we can look forward to 

competing at the business end of the Championship later in the year. Next up is a trip to play 

Oliver Plunketts on Tuesday 17th. 

 

Team: Ciara Lucey, Aoife O’ Neill, Susan Kennedy, Eve O’ Donoghue, Rachel Ruddy, Fiona 

Corcoran, Grace Walsh, Martha O’ Donoghue, Sarah Nagle, Laura Burns, Emer Lucey, Sile 

Nic Coitir, Jodie White, Orla Smith, Darina Ryan, Orla Tevlin, Emer O’ Leary, Máiread 

Luttrell 

  

It was a busy camogie weekend with lots of good performances from our juvenile teams 

Division U16A: Ballyboden A 5-5 v Na Fianna A 0-1 at PUM 

Our girls got back to winning ways with a superb performance against Na Fianna at PUM on 

Saturday.  

Recent league results suggested that this would be a “nip and tuck” affair, but our girls set 

about their task with gusto from the first whistle. 

First to raise a green flag was Aisling Byrne, and Alana (who was settling in well making her 

first outing of the year with the “A” team) did likewise a few minutes later following a 

purposeful solo run. A pointed free from Katie followed, and then a dropping ball from 

Hollyn ended up in the net as the goalie appeared distracted by the sight of Georgina bearing 

down on her. Alana was then fouled resulting in Katie slotting over the point, and Aisling 

Byrne closed out the first half with a point. 

Georgina opened the second half with a goal, and then Olivia got in on the act slotting over a 

point. Then came Na Fianna’s solitary response – a point from a “45”. The game was closed 

out by Aisling Gargan (“Gamekeeper turned poacher”), as she moved from full back to full 

forward and scored a good goal and point. 

A very good day’s work ended in some disappointment when word emerged that Judes had 

fallen agonisingly short against Vincents, meaning that a top two finish was out of reach for 

us. Nevertheless many positive signs as we prepare for the upcoming championship season. 

We will not be far away!! 

Division U13A: Ballyboden A 9-7 v St. Vincents A 1-0 at Cherryfield 

Our match on Sunday morning was characterised by a determined performance from the first 

whistle, against a somewhat understrength Vincents team. 

Jennifer opened the scoring with two pointed frees, and Ella than found the net twice. Katie 

was then fouled, yielding another pointed free for Jennifer, to leave us 9 points to the good at 

half time. 

The second half opened with a changed formation for us but we were quickly back in the 

groove with goals from Jennifer and Katie. A pointed “45” from Clodagh was followed by 

scores from Katie Jennifer and Yvonne, while the only reply from Vincents was a late goal. 

This was truly a team effort, with everyone pulling their weight, and scores being shared 

across a good number of players. However we all know massive tests lie ahead – in particular 

the unbeaten Lucan and the high-flying Na Fianna. 



Division U13D: Ballyboden B 11-1 v Castleknock B 0-0 at Castleknock 

The under 13B girls traveled to Castleknock on Sunday morning. While it was an early start 

the Boden girls were quick off the mark with a great goal from Alanah Grady following a 

piercing run through the defence. This opened the flood gates with goals from Anna 

Fitzgerald following a great save by the keeper of a rocket from her first shot and Eimer 

Hayden who bust through the defence to hand pass to the net. Ciara Kelleher was causing all 

sorts of problems in the full forward line and the move of the first half was a series of passes 

between Ciara Kelleher, Katie McCabe, Ciara Deane and finished to the net by Alanah 

Grady. Emily Regan finished the half with a well taken goal from a ground shot. The defense 

in the first half was outstanding with Clodagh Reid, Abbie Brennan and Anna Lambert from 

the under 12 team totally on top. Aoife Quigley and Elena McDonagh kept winning ball and 

making great clearances while Louise Sharkey let nothing past her. 

In the second half it was more of the same. Abbie and Anna moved to midfield and 

dominated while Clodagh dominated the backs. Katie and Ciara Deane played well in the 

forwards in the second. Elena, Aoife and Louise didn't give an inch. More goals came and 

Sarah Balance who had a very good first half got in on the goal scoring act and finished as 

strong as she started. 

The Boden girls pushed on to the finish working as a team and finished the game 11 goals 1 

point to 0.0. 

 

Camogie - U12s visit new GAA facility in Abbotstown 

 

 

A team representing our under 12s took part in a Leinster Camogie Blitz at Abbotstown on 

Saturday. The Blitz consisted of 50 teams from all around Leinster in the fabulous new GAA 

centre in Abbotstown. 

Our Boden girls started off strongly against Windgap from Kilkenny. Boden then beat a 

strong Kilrush team from Wexford in a tight tough game. The final game against Kilkenny’s 

James Stephens proved a bridge too far as our girls were beaten by a Kilkenny masterclass of 

Hurling. Great skills were on show by our girls throughout and contacts made with other 

Leinster clubs in order to arrange some away days in the future for our girls. 



 

Ladies Football - U14 Team in action V Castleknock 

Under 14 Div 6:   Castleknock B 1-2  BBSE C 0-3 

 

We made the arduous journey during Friday evening rush hour to Castleknock. It was a 

perfect sunny evening for football. The game itself can only  be described as "so close but yet 

so far…..".  Boden started very well and had the majority of possession for the first 10 

minutes. However about midway into the half Castleknock had a long range shot that 

dropped in over the goalie’s head into the back of the net. Boden managed a point before the 

end of the half to leave the score 1-0 to 0-1 to Castleknock at half time. The second half was 

really competitive and exciting with both goalies having to pull off great saves. Boden had a 

great chance right at the death only to see the ball fly inches by the wrong side of the upright. 

The final score was 1-2 to 0-3 to Castleknock. 

 

Team: Aoife Kelly, Ciara Dougan, Reva Ogoda, Ella Thompson, Aoibh Quinn, Ella 

Flanagan, Ciara McCarthy, Nicole Egan, Laoise Carney, Aisling Coyne, Sinead Sweeney, 

Katie O’Connell, Eve Morgan. 

 

Report by: Brendan Coyne 

 

U16 Boys Dublin County 'A' Football Championship Semi Final 

 

 



BALLYBODEN ST.ENDA’S  1 – 13   BALLINTEER ST. JOHNS 3 -  5. 

 

Scorers Ballyboden:  Dylan Dunleavey 1 – 2,  Enda Cashman 0 – 2, Luke McDwyer 0 – 

2,       John McGinn 0 – 3( 2f ), Ciaran O Reilly 0 – 2 ( 1f ),  Aidan Garvey 0 – 1, 

Kevin Desmond 0 – 1. 

 

 

On a cloudy humid day in Marley Park last Saturday, 7th May,  Ballyboden U16 Footballers 

qualified for the Dublin Championship 'A' Final in a pulsating game against a fine Ballinteer 

St Johns side. The football from both sides was of the highest quality throughout. The 

qualities of determination, bravery, and intelligence alongside wonderful skills, excellent 

score taking and hard work were on show in abundance throughout this close encounter. 

 

Ballyboden roared into this game with a goal from full forward Dylan Dunleavey in the first 

five minutes as a result of a wonderful flowing passing move which orginiated from the 

powerful centre back, Seán Heeran. Boden grew in confidence and built on this score with 2 

well taken points from Luke McDwyer and a beauty from John McGinn. 

Time and time again, Boden cut through the Ballinteer defence with ease and led by 1 – 3 to 

0 - 1 after fifteen minutes. Ballinteer crept into the game with a point and then a blaster of a 

goal from their number 14, Chris Garvan, game on! 

Points were swapped but Boden pushed on from that setback tagging on a series of points 

from John McGinn, Aidan Garvey and Dylan Dunleavey. 

Boden finished the first half 1 – 8 to 1 – 2. 

The foundations for the above scores were built on the outstanding defence from the launch 

platform of David Ward, Sean Heeran and Matthew Fitzpatrick. The three Boden half 

back  boys were outstanding throughout the game in their tackling, timing, passing and work 

rate....time and time again, Ballinteer looked for numbers 5 and 7. Behind them Ruairí Mac 

Mahúna played a Man of the Match performance following on from a great game 

versus  Crokes in the Quarter Final round. 

Killian Kirwan at full back did a master marking job on the Ballinteer number 14 while Daire 

Lynch in the corner kept the number 13 very quiet. Adam Farrell enhanced his reputation as 

one of the finest keepers in Dublin at this level with a commanding performance. His kick 

outs make a mockery of his young years with short and long accurate kicks. One of the 

unsung heroes of this team  was Jack Daly Kenny at number 12. Jack worked tirelessly in a 

defensive sweeper role as well as contributing to attack, mopping up and picking out cleaver 

passes on numerous occasions. 

Ballinteer  asked a lot of questions of this Boden Under 16 team in the second half. They 

pressurised the Boden defence, drove down the middle and in a ten minute spell turned the 

game on its head with two goals and a point which put the teams level with 12 minutes to go. 

The Boden response was top class. Powered on by their outstanding duo at midfield, Luke 

Grady and Captain Kevin Desmond, they lifted the Boden team with superb high catching 

and relentless forward runs. They linked with Ciaran O Reilly who picked out the mercurial 

Enda Cashman (who replaced Aidan Garvey after half time) for two lovely scores. Conor 

Woods replaced Luke Mc Dwyer and Adam Carrigan replaced John McGinn and the boys 

contributed well to many moves. Ballinteer responded with another point and the 

inspirational Kevin Desmond put the topping on Boden s response with a great point from 

distance. 



As the referee let play go on towards 34 minutes, Boden soaked up countless attacks and 

finished with a great save from goalie Adam Farrell  which was passed out via 6 players; the 

hallmark of this Boden team’s excellent teamwork. 

James Kinsella, Ciaran McDonald and Evin Cullen didn’t get on the pitch today. These lads 

have contributed unselfishly in their commitment to the team.  

Next up is the Dublin County Under 16 'A' Football Championship  Final versus Whitehall 

Colmcille, the Under 15 'A'  2015 Football Championship Winners ) which is a repeat of the 

Under 14 Féile Final in 2014. 

What a prospect! 

 

Ballyboden: Adam Farrell, Daire Lynch, Killian Kirwan, Ruairi Mac Mahúna, David Ward, 

Sean Heeran, Matthew Fitzpatrick, Luke Grady, Kevin Desmond, Aidan Garvey, Ciarán O 

Reilly, Enda Cashman, John Mc Ginn, Dylan Dunleavy, Luke Mac Dwyer, Evan Cullen, Jack 

Daly Kenny, Adam Carrigan,  James Kinsella, Conor Woods, Ciaran MacDonald, Conor 

Lowe. 

Many thanks to John Kirwan for the photos. For more photos, see here 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-kydijut-l-o/


  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

BBSE Boys U9-U16 Juvenile Football 

 

 

Last Sunday lunchtime our U12 footballers hosted Newbridge Sarsfields. The Lillie Whites 

brought two teams to Ballycullen. Our two teams got a very good workout and even though 

they both won comfortably in the end, it was only in the final quarter that Boden pulled away. 

A big thank you to Sarsfields for travelling up and we look forward to travelling back to them 

before the end of the summer 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

U15 B (8 – 9) v Craobh Chiaráin (4 – 6) – U15C Championship 



 

 

After a bit of a shaky start conceding an early goal, the lads settled into the game well and 

picked off some fine points and well worked goals, the full forward, half forward lines and 

midfield all contributing to a 4 – 6  to 2 – 4 lead at half time. 

But for both uprights and the crossbar, we could have raised the Green Flag 3 or 4 more times 

in the first half. 

The second half continued in the same pattern with our half back and full back lines dealing 

excellently with a concerted Craobh push and working the ball well though our dominant 

midfield to pick off some telling scores which eventually broke Craobh’s spirit. 

We had a great turnout with all players getting game time and contributing to our progress to 

the quarter final in September. 

A special thanks to all of the parents, brothers and sisters who came along to support us. 

 

Under 15 A Football Championship – 1st Round 



 

 

Ballyboden St Endas 7-21 - Ballinteer St Johns 0-5. 

 

A humid haze fell over Cherryfield in the early hours of last Sunday morning as our Under 

15A's  took to the field to try and replicate the Under16s on Saturday – by beating Ballinteer 

St Johns in the football Championship.  A nervy start saw Ballinteer take a one point 

lead.  As the haze lifted however so did the ‘Boden team.  They would go on to record a 

resounding victory over the Tangerine and Black.  The early Ballinteer attacks were 

marshalled well by Jack Lambert at full back with Sean O’Donnell acting as a lively 

sidekick.  An energetic Robin to Lambert’s Batman!!  Enda Cashman and Pierce Christie 

took control in the middle and fed the energetic power house that is Conor Lowe in the half 

forward line.  The game quickly turned in ‘Boden’s favour as they bombarded the Ballinteer 

goal to lead by 5-4 to 0-3 at half time with many a well taken free coming from the boot of 

Patrick Molloy. 

 

The half time message was to take their points when the chance arose and this was diligently 

adhered to as the lads went on to record 16 points in the second half, the pick of them being 

from roving wing back Dean Ralph, and the ever patient Adam Kelleher.  ‘Boden ran out 

easy winners in the end and set down a marker for the rest of the season ahead. Well done 

lads. 

 

BALLYBODEN SQUAD: Jake Turley, Joey Donohoe, Jack Lambert, Sean O’Donnell, Dean 

Ralphf, Conor Hanrahan, Cillian Wall, Pierce Christie, Enda Cashman, Tommy Farrell, 

Malachy Codd, Conor Lowe, Cian Corcoran, Adam Kelleher, Patrick Molloy. SUBS: Kevin 

Kirwan, Daragh O’Neill, John McGuire, Leon Fogarty. 

Many thanks to Miriam Doyle for the great photos. For more photos, see here 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-kydijut-l-b/


 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

The 10th Annual Cian Durkin Memorial Tournament 



The Cian Durkin U15 Hurling Tournament has 

been played for the last 10 years at Ballyboden St 

Endas to honour the memory of a great corner 

forward. 

What better way to honour a hurler but by 

hurling! 

More than 100 hurlers gathered from Ballyboden, 

Athenry, Castlecomer, Naas and Mallow. As 

James Stephen's had to pull out at the last minute, 

Ballyboden divided their resources and played two even teams. The hurling was of a high 

standard and at times heated, red cards, yellow cards, rows on the line, no hard feelings and 

so it should be. Hurling needs to be hot and passionate. 

Naas beat the loyal and gallant Mallow in the plate final. Ballyboden managed to draw with 

themselves in the shield final in a match that will be remembered for the friendly flaking and 

hitting off the ball. Athenry beat Erin's Own in the Cup Final in a high quality game with the 

magnificent Quirke of Athenry awarded Player of the Tournament. 

Cian was much more than just a hurler, he was also part of a loving family, a friend of many 

and a member of a great club and community.  May Bank Holiday Monday, a community 

gathered to honour Cian's memory, by hurling, nurturing with tea and sandwiches and buns 

and cake, volunteering as linesmen, umpires and car park attendants, making speeches and 

drinking pints. As always the day was tinged with sadness and perhaps so it should be. But 

there was also joy and fun and craic and laughter. 

 

Cian now has a baby brother, a future corner forward?  Maybe this is what life is all 

about......remembering and honoring hurlers who've left us for what they've given us and for 

what we've learnt from them, hurling as hard as we can in the present, within the arms of a 

community, hurling now as a gift to the hurlers of the future. 

It is the duty of the living to remember and honour those who've past. On May Bank Holiday 

Monday 2016 in Ballyboden, Naas, Athenry, Castlecomer and Mallow, Cian Durkin was 

remembered and honored. 

The Third Policemen. 

Many thanks to Miriam Doyle for the great photos. For more photos, see here 

 

   

 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-kydijut-l-n/


  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 



  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

Ballyboden St Enda's Summer Camp returns this July & August!! 

 

 

Summer Camp time again!!...Ballyboden St Enda's Summer Camp returns this July & 

August!! 

The Biggest & Best Summer Camp in the country starts on Monday July 11th. In this 

Historic Year for the club the Camp promises to be one of the Best Ever! 



Providing GAA and many other sporting activities for Boys & Girls aged 5-12, it is a camp 

which puts Fun & Enjoyment as its number one rule! Kids get to keep up their practice, get to 

meet their friends, make new friends, go on Day trips & get lots of Freebies all in a Safe and 

Enjoyable Environment!! 

Parents & Kids can look forward to... 

Our usual Family Discounts 

New Style Summer Camp Kit 

New Style Ballyboden Wristband 

New Style Summer Camp Bag 

Athletic Development Training for kids 

Trips to Croke Park, Tayto Park and The Zoo 

Nutritional Advice Programme - Goodies 

Visits from Club/County Stars 

New Games & Activities 

Monster Raffles 

Water Fights & Water Games 

Exciting New Freebies 

& Lots More..... 

We hope to see you over the months of July & August!! 

Click here for poster and here for Brochure/Application form 

 

1916 - the local connection - Friday 6 May 

 

 

At a well attended lecture in the Clubhouse, member Gerry Hogan gave an insight to the local 

connections with the events of Easter Week 1916. 

Click here 

 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-kydijut-l-p/
http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-kydijut-l-x/
http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-kydijut-l-m/


Na Siúltóiri Buadáin walk for Pieta House 

 

 

Na Siúltóirí Buadáin were out in force to support Pieta House in the annual Darkness into 

Light Walk at Marlay Park at 04.15 

Click HERE to see the April - June 2016 schedule. 

 

Golf Classic 2016 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-kydijut-l-c/


 

 

   

  
 

 


